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ThTparks case. Harold Gilbert.^Queen of the fleet, 941, from Liverpool, wiled

Veronica, 1137, from Montevideo, sailed April 15 
BAMmnrrnrss.

Merritt. 449, from Philadelphia, cleared May 26th 

BRiQAjrrnraa.
Garrick. 314, at Philadelphia, in port June 3rd, 
Saran Wallace, 216, atJNew York, in port June 3.

SOMETHING NEW-SM^ŒedoeanPdir=a?Mj

that it has been most eflectually done. 
I consider this court ought to get rid of 
this responsibility at as early a day as 
possible and all the power of the court 
will be exhausted with that end.

A. L. Palmer, Judge in Equity.

THE LUMBER BUSINESS.

Tbe Tronble* in New York Seriously 
Affecting BoalnwH Here.

LOST.AUCTION SALES.
Advertisement* wider this head (not exceed- 

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time For several weeks past nearly all 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. j building operations in New York city

able to A. Lesley Walker. w,l! bo re'
warde.l by caving name at this office.

BOARDING

THE FUEL TEXT OF JUDGE PALM
ER’S JUDGMENT.Sheriff’s Sale. Carpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture

have been suspended on account of the 
difficulties existing there in the lumber 
trades. These difficulties which, it ap- 

a small matter,

His Honor Finds the lorn of tbe total 
Indebtedness to Itbe Bank of Mon
treal—The debt on the Plaintiff’s 
Mortgage Assessed—Simple Interest 
only Allowed.

Equity Chambers, St. John, June 5, ’91.
Charles XV. Weldon et al vs Wm. Parks 

& Son (limited), et al : The first question 
to be decided in this case is, what is the 
whole amount of the indebtedness of

AMUSEMENTS.Harkins’ Dramatic Company.

Saint Job
Saturday, the 25 th Day oi July

rs of 12 o’clock noon 
ernoon.

The story of the play, Captain Swift, 
which is to receive its first production 
in this city on Monday evening, June 8th 
at the Institute, follows the fortunes of 
an adventurer from Australia who had 
led a wild bush-ranger’s lif»*, and finally 
escaped to England. Captain Swift, as 
he is called, chances to be the son of 

.. ... , Mrs. Seabrook, an English lady. When
William Parks & Son (limited) to the an infant be was taken to Australia, to 
Bank of Montreal? This has to be de- be cared for by a male relative, who is 
tided because although the plaintiffs- taken into the service of the honest 
mortgage is not for so large an amount “mare ies, confiding to her
as appears to be due to the bank, yet the husband nothing of her past life. When 
bank has other security, which, together fate brings the adventurer to the Sea- 
With the plaintiffs- mortgage, forma one ^^ii^-he^adsav^th, « 
security for the whole of this indebted- =akeR at nnce int0 hie full confidence, 
ness, therefore, in disposing and selling the mothcr notes the wonderful resem- 
any of such securities it is important t,Umce of Cspt Swift to the father. Little
first to know the sum the whole of the by little the conviction comes to her,
securities are held for. In settling this that this is the son whom she had cast 
question I have found some difficulty. 0jfS0 iong before. Swift,his better nature 
The bank not only claims a larger rate Btjrre(i by the beautiful home life, so new 
of interest than the law will give them to him, has fallen ill love with Stella, 
in the absence of any agreement to that Mrs geabrook’s pretty ward. His posi- 
effect hut it also claims to compound that tion is not without peril, for Gardiner, a 
interest every month. The usury laws Queensland squatter, who had metCapt 
would prevent the bank claiming any gwift as a masked highwayman, is a 
more than 7 per cent, but up to that frjen(i t0 tbB family, and suspects him of 
amount they would be at liberty to playing a part The very young 
charge in case they prove a Harry Seabrook detects the Aue- 
valid agreement by their debtor I txalian, seeing in him a rival for the 
to pay them that amount. As band 0f Stella, Mrs Seabrook at last,find- 
I understand the evidence there was ing that Swift and Stella seek to be be- 
a distinct agreement about the first of trothed has an interview with the 
September, 1888, for the bank to advance Australian, confesses the past, acknow- 
to Wm. Parks & Son (limited) a sum of ie<$gea him her son and demands the 
$70,000, for which they were to have 7 8acrifice of his love. Gardiner has tak- 
per cent interest tod to be secured by en ^ liking to the adventurer, but he
certain securities of which the script cannot prevent a detective from Aus-
mentioned in the mortgage to the plain- ^ralia seeking his arrest. “Swift” ad-
tiffs, was a part. Under that arrange- rojtiy tears away the warrant sheet
ment I think the bank was bcund to fur- from the papers sent to Mr. Seabrook, to DALY—In this city, on the 5th inst.. of conges-
nish the company with that money and sign as a magistrate, and escapes scot tion of thellungs, Paul Daly.’of H. M. Customs, 
they were at liberty to charge 7 free but he is in the toils. A midnight in the 71st year of his age. 
per cent interest there for and no climb to the windows of Gardiner’s ^^Notice of funeral hereafter,
more. They appear to iave done chambers in London brings him not on- MORRIS—At Marysville, York Co., on the 23rd 
so and therefore as I said before I jy a meeting with the Queenslander, but ait., Laeinda, wife of Daniel Morris, in her 
I decide that they were entitled I with Stella and his mother. Detectives 66th year.
to make up their account wrth have traced him. He is urged to es-1 M0RRIS_At Marysville, on the 29th alt., Daniel
interest at that rate, but in the ab- cape, but professing a desire to expiate Morris, in his 75th year.

" i 10peM the d°°r and ?,eldS ’° I HEADY—At Fairville, onthe5thin,t., Margue-

have referred to, they coold not recover [ —--------.----- :—
any more and if they charge interest The old O «me.
upon the interest ns well as upon the philip Richaud, a Frenchman resid- 
,™rd%freC:e-tmruda„Dy0tdMn=i «« - Montana, arrived herefromBan- 
agreement to that effect; indeed I am gor yesterday. While in the depot at 
doubtful whether it would not be us- Bangor yesterday morning, he was sp
urious if such agreement was made. proached by man who asked him for 
But il “ ?o°,t.îiehm^rthet0hînkCU!DMare sufficient money to take him to Moncton, 
to have charged it from time to time the offering his watch in return.- Richaud the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
evidence I think falls far short of show* drew a hundred dollar bill from his I Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
ing that the company ever so distinctly pocket, at the same time saying he had 
agreed. I have therefore come to the n0 change. The man volunteered to 
conclusion that there must be only get ft changed and the bill was foolish-
simple interest charged. ly transferred to his keeping. He re-1------

I have employed Mr. McIntyre as an turned shortly and told the Irenchman 
expert, and have endeavored myself to he couid not get it changed and handed 
go through the account and ascertain him back a folded bill. After Richaud | 
what the balance would be if the accounts | co^ on the train and was on his way to

pened the bill and discov- 
it was one dollar

pears arose out of quite 
have caused the closing of all the lumber

__ I yards of the great metropolis, the dealers
_ j t j i * "7 having refused to sell till the

, T'Ze„8' were
or fifty cents a week. * Payable in advance. the carpenters who helped them, \ e

settled. It was at fiist thought that the

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Eyg’a.,

JUNE S AND 6.

next, between the hou 
and 5 o'clock in the aft
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OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

BET. BB. McBLTl.OPEN.C°KS ‘ie "P 7u,d rf'7a w»keto week'and Is
cor Duke and Sydney Sts. Terms reasonable. has continued from week to week ana is 

— beginning to have a very serions effect 
^ * on business here and also in parts of the 

state of Maine, where for the mill own
ers and shippers, both in New Bruns
wick and Maine have entered into an 
agreement not to ship any lumber to 
New York while the troubles continue.

The New York Journal of Commerce of 
Jtune 4th. says:—

“It is evident that the lumber dealers 
desire ardently to settle the existing diffi-

___...___ I culty in the lumber trade. They have ap-
II. W. N OllTH It UP A €O.J pointed a committee to confer with the 

23 end 24 SOUTH wharf. board of delegates, but as the committee
is not vested with discretionary powers 
it is not likely to aflect any good result. 
The delegates want arbitration. The 
dealers ha\e formulated an agreement 
which they assert is the only one they 
will consent to. It looks as though 
something must be done quickly for the 
building trade is severlv crippled for 
want of lumber.”

“ANTI-SWEAR”
Cuff Buttons.

A oompleta Hook in «vary department. Prim, ao low they cannot be beaten. An inunction will 
prove an advantage to you.

-------SUBJECTS:-------
FRIDAY.—THE LABOR PROBLEM. 
SATURDAY—RELIGION AMD EQUAL 

RIGHTS.

open at 7 JO. Lecture to commence at 
issiON 35 cent*. Reserved Seats 50 eta.

B°»««nB2p^E, 
at MRS. W. B. PERRY’S, 269 Union St. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KINC Street.rooms

PLATED WARE.jepbîssssf686
id MORAL LOVING PROPLR-

Warranted to Give Satisfection.

Plan of Hall and Tickets at Smith à Co.’s Drag 
Store. Secure Seats early.

Every Pair ; MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE A large stock In new and. elegant designs, - „
-------— carefully selected from the leading

Commencing JUNE 8* facturera.

LANDING TO-DAY.
►IN'ti.
Sheriff. * manu-ISt. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891.

WANTED. SOLID SILVER WARE.MONDAY,
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty rents a week Payable in advance. _

WW AT.,MK sï“

W, S. Harking’ Fifth Avenue Oo
I CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,IO ------ INCLUDING-------

MISS JULIA ARTHUR,
MISS PERCY HAS WELL.

LIONEL BLAND,
B. L. 8NADBR,

l UN. HURST and others.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
CLOSED.

H°rr» aOTmH^M8,

Coburg street.

Golding street. ____

». TREMAINE CARD,
81 KING STREET.

Opening play : '

Captain Swift!MINUTESMAK-

to this journal it 
as though

According 
would
early settlement was almost despaired 
of; but according to letters received 
here to-day, by shipping and milling 

and dated at New York, Jane 4th,

DEATHS. > •It Won’t 
Hurt You

lâbb;tïiî,rgth‘&a^ssrMii:r,f
plays new to St. John.

Reserved seats 50 and 75 cents; sdmsasion 25 and 
35. Tickets at Smith & Co’s drag store.

TO
New Glasgow. N. S. men

it would seem as though the lumber 
dealers had made up their minds to go 
on with business again at once. One 
letter stated that at a meeting held on 
the evening of the 3rd, the lumber 
dealers had passed resolutions that they 
would open their yards on Monday the 
8th inst, and employ only non-union 
men. If this

Sea Bathing12.LY 10 MISSWA3ARvii/iÆ0iL8,AltP
if you want to buy clothing for your 
boy to call and see our goods. You’ll 
save by it. We’ll say no more about 
it, but ask you to see us.

GIRL 
once at

HOTEL ------- AND-------rite, infant daughter of Hugh and Alice Ready, 
aged 4 months.

at the Bell Cigar Factory. Health ResortINDIGESTIONCUREDaction is taken 
11 the difficulties may cease and this 

will be good news for coasters 
Author of "A Self-mide Mao." "Oblivion,” etc. t[10se interested in the manufacture

and handling of lumber for| the New 
I York market. If the present state of 
affairs continues much longer, however, 
it will have the effect of causing the

______ ______ lumber mills here to shutdown, as stocks
| I I A V of sawn lumber are rapidly increasing

l J I J rv _J_ since shipments have been suspended,
and piling room is too scarce to allow of

--------- “ I the product of the mills being stored for
very long. In consequence of this stop-

20c. Bits taken for a Quarter, tg^ee»
------------ have a downward tendency and business

REAL GOLD NEEDS of theY^'up.8 It is fea^Miy^me that
leven when the difficulties are settled 
that the building trade in New York 
will not recover for some time from the 

------------ set back received on account of this
Lace Cmtains, only one pair of a I dunbonenidn1 *the1 îumbSTandling line, 

pattern) inducement, a saving otters say
of 33'-3 per cent, able that when work in the building

line is resumed that it will make the 
Ribbons, a great big lot at * tic. | lumber trade brisk.

Half Price.

By M. G, McClelland ------- AT-------

V. S. WHITE.

SCO VIE, FRASER A Co.,
Cor. BUng and Germain Sts.Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, DUCK COVE,!

now open daily (Sunday Excepted); 10 minotea by ' 
Shore Line Railway from Carleton. 20 minutes 
by Buss from Carleton Ferry Floats.This story commences

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPRICE 25 CENTS.
-APPLY
erences.P100K WANTED.- 

Vy street, with ret 
McAVITY. LAME HORSES. ST. MM SIS LIGHT C0.|bIC DEAL IN TEAS.VUG BUUlUUVil , QTQ'

were so made up,and I find it impossible §t Jobn he 0
on going through the enormous array oM ered that -« ___
figures to ascertain it exactly, so tnat I in8tead of a hundred, the old 
have approximated it as near as I can,

Fellows' Leeming’s Essence THL?d”.T?îf\bÆ^syJ.a,iÆ;
office. Carmar then street, on

Tuesday, the 9th day of June next,
at noon, for the election of directors for the en
suing year, and transaction of other business of 
the Company.

By order of the Board.

H. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

nave approximate u, a« m=»r «= . v-u,, me having been succenafully -j, Snavine, Ringbones, Curbs,
and I find that 190,000 on the 1st June ?l d off on him. He went to the Tlu cnre m , J , ’
last is as near the amount due as can "(jlfce 8tation on his arrival hot nothing Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and stin 
practically lie ascertained and I there- could be done for him there. He was 
fore assess it at that amount on bis way to Shediac and left for that

On making that amount I have pjace iast evening.
charged the bank with a note they * -----------------------
hold belonging to the company so that Westmorland Canner eold.
they will have the $90,000 and the The ballast pit at Memrancook togeth-s x,r™> runs
I had some difficulty in cl®ter'“lin1“ John A. Horn, Peter Keliy, John Kelly arrivkd. Jane5.
ing whether I should allow the bank &nd u A of Halifax, pnd A. C. Scbr Glad Tidings, 75. Gilchrist, Boston, bal, A
7 per cent, interest after they had Vanweger and Fred Prince of Troro w Adame. „ . ,
put an end to the loan by demanding for gold mining purposes. The gravel |chr AMcia^^ieher. B^to^bal^er.^&
payment and bringing this in the ballast pit has been tested show- Hatfield. ' ’
whether after that they were entitled to in_ at mininum 12 pennyweight to the Scbr Lillie G, 78, Barton, Rockpcrt. bal, J W^^.^refbTS^irr'Uvlh cDd ?T™ 'm tursThTfl“«---‘-^-‘' 

x: rhe^rpSt-do^n11 -“ù t6,,, \ b--

of this assessment. Amherst, a distance of about 20 miles, Scbr iCora B, 99. Butler, Rockland, bal, A W

pjs-rWM ttrth°ef hit
mton6 theyrgheld "as" co^laterad ^°Memfamcookerh^r.f°tIThe,'Gribe1rt vosî!1!)ctra’idiMlfvesMi'ûi'Tmôp^^iloUMk: 

security for their claim and which I propertv known as Willow farm contains I *n . u.
they sold at a loss of 8ome a red marl bank which gives washings o-hr Aurelia 21 Gilmore fishing.
$3000 or $4000 dollars if the company Qf between $2 and $3 to the ton. As Is •• Mystic Tie,*32, Stinson. St Andrews,
could have shown that the bank bad u8uai jn such cases, every one is now “ Oddfellow, 34. Bent. Annspohs.
been guilty of lachee or negligence or looking for gold 0n hie farm. John A. Man.T""
any improper conduct with reference to jqor!1 one 0f the leasees mentioned above, •• e W Membint, 47, Dillon. Dishy,
their dealings with this property tbie js one of the i, c. r. conductors, but has ■; Kioriey, Har«.y.
would have been a proper charge m re- |>ccn interested in Nova Scotia mines for ,, ^“’j^ ASiderVÀÎm " '
dnetion of their debt but tbe terms °D years past and is an experienced man | » j d Payson,41, Nickerson, Meteghan.
which the property was pledged *n guc^ matters. | CLEARED.

“that the bank was at liberty ------------m------------ June 6.
to sell it if the money was not paid Forewtere’IAnnivereary Celebration. Scbr Wendell Burpee, 99, Cameron, Boston, E
rJ4r;fa.rr?t t j-

that the bank did anything er 0f Foresters will be celebrated on scbr Robbie Godfrey, 164, Reid. New York, E D
proper at the sale or did not get as much yund tbe 14th. inst by the members Jewett & Co.
for it as they reasonably could. Ihe f the ^rdet attending divine service in Coastwue- 
mere fact that they sold it for a pnœ a body in eVery town or place where a Sohr g^’^^^^oàTorthl'Bear River, 
below what the receiver hwl to buy it auitflbIe baH or church can be had. In .. i&m.V Douglas, St George,
back for shortly afterwards would not 1 g. j^b fcbe three courts •• Seauie, 74, Wood, Harvey.

way or the other on this point. I ther^ marcb from there to St. Luke’s church, •« Aurelia,21. Gilmore, 5rand Manan. 
fore do not feel myself|at liberty to allow ^ortb 6nd, accompanied by a band. Rev. Canadian Porta.
anything for that __ c. J. Jones, chaplain of Court La Tour, | ARRIVED.

1 be next FKiint is that I must assess liU ftch aa appropriate sermon on 
the amount due on the plaintiff’s mort- ., Jp^gion 
gage and that is very plain. It is the 
whole amount dua upon the face of it,
$57,260, and interest at 6 per cent from 
its date, 18th Sept.. 1888. It follows that 
I think I must order the sale of the in
terest of William Parks & Son (limited), 
in the premises mentioned in the plaint
iff’s mortgage for the amount thereof and 
interest which 1 assess under 53 vie. 
chap. 4. The St. John cotton mill pro
perty will be sold first and subject to the 
payment of $68,500 of bonds when 
fucy fall due ; $65,800 with
interest from the 1st day of January last, 
the other $3000 I will hear council 
as to what I shall declare

NO GILDING.
Joints on Horses.

TO LE V. PRICE 50 CENTS.
GEORGE E.Em JOHN MACKAY,Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
St. John Gas Light Co, 104 Prince William Street. St. John.T0L^A^^^s”?>vV°“s

Apply âhSLS'SSlii>is^*pÊ
8th day of June next.

By order of the board.

Office Gas Light Co.,
May 29 th, 189L

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Dress Buckles at
Tapestry Mantel Drapery, wide lOo 
Fancy Curtain Muslins, double 

fold, ...........................
, T Brooklyn 5, Chicago 2.

Black Figured Lustres, - UBostonn, Cleveland 1. 
Black All Wool Corkscrew, ‘$1.45

THE REASON WHY
corner. Apply o i the premises.

Baseball.

If^m ISAACS’ CIGARSTHE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg 7, Philadelphia 4. 
15c. I New York 9, Cincinnati 2.

GEORGE
bal, master.

mo LET.—A 
_L rooms on St. o 
47 St. James street. Extra Value. Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
Indian town.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

Chicago............................. 23 13 64

McKay, Market Building. | phïiadeTpkhia\\\\\\‘V.Ï.Ï.V"2o is 54
Z'.Z'.‘.'.A9 20 48

18 48
22 46
24 36

He never deceives his customers.Our Ladies Rubber Cloaks with 
Capes, doth surface, silk sewn 
button holes, only

-=82.003-
ALSO A HEW AT <61.75.

FISiUHO RODS.
db cuba ftTTEENS-

0L” Spllt Wboo |LAPBESCI08A,

When he places a cigar on the market he maintains its fall stand
ard of excellence forever,

He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 
taken by nine tenths of his competitors.

His goods are guaranteed all HA VA NA BRANDS, as Follows:
HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUNDO.

Wm. PETERS. Boston................
Cleveland...........
Pittsburg........................ -17
Brooklyn..........................-15
Cincinnati........................ 14

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Washington 5, Columbus 4. 
Boston 5, Louisville 4. 

wktor witéî | St Louis 8, Baltimore 6.

“M.” P- O. Drawer,27, City. THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOON.

t5FOR SALE. Oh
6h. SMALL QUEENS at 6c.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 

’ are the beat in the market.
FA0T0BY.—10 Ohurch Street.

OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prinoe William Street.

ESTEY Sc OO52m. p. m

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

68 Prince Wm. street.Sun
SetsWeek/ RiUn

ASSOCIATION STANDING.

JAMES H. SLATER,Won Lo,t Per cent
........29 16 64
........32 18 «4
........ 25 1 8 58
..........22 24 48
........ 21 25 46
........ 20 23 46
......... 21 29 42
........ 12 29 29

732'7 34*4'2l"l Wei
t Fri™”' 
« Sat.
8 ! Mon.

Boston....-...........
. St Louis...............

22 Baltimore...........
00 CincinnatL..........

___2 Columbus............
---------- Athletics..».............

Louisville............
Washington........

HALL, St. John Cotton Mill, Courtney Bay.

8 41
9 35

bege to inform the pubBe that he has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
---- AT-----

196 UNION STREET,
where first-3lass Oyster Stews and 
ere may be obtained-

7 34 
7 35

4 21 
4 21

in 21 
11 14 20 

4 20 Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

11 40

a person w.inting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W., Gazette office.

Clam Chowd-LOCAL MATTERS.
Snow in Maine.For additional Local News see 

First Page. k
85 Germain street.

Augusta, Me., June 5.—There
________ _ _ . heavy white frost in this vicinity last

Finished.—The scows built bÿ Elijah night. Beans, potatoes, garden stuff

evening. _____________ _
The Lily Damaged.—Tug Lily collided 

with the steps at the end of the South 
Market wharf last night, breaking her 
wheel and shaft. The damage will 
amount to about $200.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

A CBOwn OF Bovs every evening now I BCh.Uiam, 4th inrt,bark Menoae.N.lion, from 
enjoy tbe exhilereting fan af coasting N.woMtle, 4th inat, bark Gatineau, Qaiile.from 
down Georges street and across Pond st. | Belfast. cleared.

rst'xrho:firtoTSir re i psissp
COh?n«SXPamssSfast 

^y arein nôXMger St getting

hurt Tbe police seem to be totally un- Moncton, 4th inst. sohr Walter Sumner, Wood, 
aware of the old time fan tbe boys are kjjfXsVdne 3rd Bmlie for st 
having or the latter might perhaps be J(£0.
disturbed. I Por‘*

UILT
75 Germain Street.

STILE THEY COME TO THEImporting; Yimkee I.obor.
Working men complain that the New 

York steamer Wintbrop has adopted the 
plan of importing cheap/Yankee labor to 
do her discharging and loading of cargo 
here. Up to quite a recent period the 

The Sea Bird.—Schooner captains I Winthrop has hired men here to do the 
bring word today, from Rockland that a handling of her freights and these men 
tug went from Machias to make an at- were paid at the rate of 40 cents per 
tempt to float the woodboat Sea Bird, hour working night or day as the 
on Libbey Island. No further word has case might be. But lately ^ «nee the 
, , freights have grown large and the load-
been received.__________ jng 0f the steamer’s cargo involves a

A Reception For The Pastor.—The considerable amount of labor, the 
A reception Stewart Winthrop, it is stated, has been bringing

reception tendered Rev. H. W. btewart, & meQ from Eastport,AMe.,to do
the new pastor of Coburg street Christian tbo work here. These Yankee labore rs, 
church, last evening by the Y. P. S. C. E., it is said are paid only 20 or
of the church was a very enjoyaWe 30orkcentey jet hour Jot w^
affair. A good programme was tarried their meaj8 and a free passée down 
out and refreshments were served. | and back on the steamer. This im-

__ ,. porting of labor, as the men style it,
The Slaughter House Commission met £reates a had feeling among tne labor- 

A resolution re-1 ere. The fact that labor can be im-

F0MafhA“:7..Srf,00«?^ASDnewEw'ïu|bd

SL5arSBo*D3Biaa;
10 Brussells street.

Furness Line.blue store,
1 ------------------------ ANOTHER FINE LOT OF------------------------

BOYS’. YOUTHS’ I CHILDRENS’ SUITS,
—BETWEEN—mo PRINTEhS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD

Etkxino Gazbttk otf'ce St. John, N. d.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN. !

Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
I." duart caiti.,, ®T",’*ksn,j“S î? I Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,

41 Men’s Pants from #1.26 to $4.60 per pair.

»ik
No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers.

--------- —------------ ARRIVED.
All Climo’s Employees are art workere. London, 4th inst, stmr Duart Castle, from St 

Thus are obtained bis splendid effects in | John, 
photography. 85 Germain street.

to that—the New 
Brunswick Mills to be sold if enough is 
not realized from the St. John mills to 
pay the mortgage debt, and if sold they 
will be sold subject to the payment of 
$30,000 with interest to the 1st Nov. 
last, on John Ferris’ mortgage; $3,000 on 
the John Tucker mortgage with in
terest from the day----- of-------and
the balance of the $90,000 so 
declared to be due the Bank of 
Montreal that remains after what 
is realized from the St John Cot
ton mills is paid them.

I will declare the $65,000 of said bonds 
are not due but will become due and 
payable as expressed in the bonds them
selves and that the whole interest there
on has been paid up to tbe 1st. of Janu
ary last.

As to what is due on the $3,000 bonds 
I will hear the parties again.

With reference to the claim of the piti- 
tion of Mrs. Jane Parks I will either 
omit it from the decree or insert it as 
the parties may agree if they wish and 
in case I am to decide it I will hear the 
parties. Tbe cost of the plaintifls will 
ie included in the decree in the ordin-

in reference SAILED
Bowling, bark Alert; Kroeger, for Quebec. Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at thel’.isoT<^1’ *b:°t1

Ù&MONEY TO LOAN. Foret*™ Forts. -IOC-
ARRIVED.

^ Port Spain, May 20th ship Asm, Hilton, from

Vineyard Haven, 4th inst, Bohr# Galena, ftew 
York for Windsor; Garland, Sands River for New

f^York. 4th IMt, bark A-timi.. Holm»,

FOU s«s»citi“wiu furaM,;5
Rockland, Me. 4th hut,kohls MMonm, Met*- PemoHr taken it lowest ret», ud Uuonrh 

I ghan ; Joe Kinney. Port. Acudmi Wntthmnn, St BiUs of Lndins i»ued ta nny «art reunited.ii/L Ur. n ^ zx o o zx o IfFotE^,™ "EsSSE inswÆSEfATsiîS’Æisa

WhiteDressesl^^^gg
0h where did you get that
gloak|ja8. *.

CLEARED.
New York, 4th inst. stmr Wallaohla, for StUohn; 

bark Nova Scotia, tor London; scbr Lillian, for

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 rents each time 
or fifty cents a week. PiyaUe in advance.

BOSTWICK’S HALL,Macaulay Bus & Go., 00R. MAIN AND MTT.L STREET, NORTH END.

Church St. 61 and 63 King Street. y*HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

Fringed Window Shades
"“Leave Your Order Now

M°E \°o
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

yesterday afternoon.

pathy with his wife and child, v ^ the consideration of all those who find 
passed and ordered to be engrossed and golace in running down St. John and in 
sont to the widow. telling what a great country the United

The killing reported at the different | States is for the working man.

Letter From Ml»» Hiteben*.

MISCELLANEOUS.
slaughter houses during the month was 
as follows :— B.Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a wecL Payable in advance.

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

To tub Editor of the Gazette:
Cattle. Calves. Lambs. Sheep. I jn reading a criticism of the Recital of

Damery.-.......... 350 70 .. 112 the School of Music I was surprised to
Kane ............... 180 25 30 .. find the so called critic asserting that I had
McGrath........... 20 10 . . . . made the remark, that “when I came to
O’Connor........ 11 76 68 St. John about two years ago there was
Collins..............  10 10 .. .. no one in the city capable of teaching a

IV. H. Shaw, of the North end was ap- «"J*-*** tC^ÆuTbuY /™ 
pointed secretary of the Slaughter House I ho ^.ere capable of teach- 
commission at the usual salary of $40 jng a •• correct method of 
ner vear. piano and voice.” I would advise this
1 ----------- •-------- — self taught critic, for no one who is edu-

If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find cated in music, would call a difficult 
that the Richmond straight cut give the cavatina a ballad, to attend recitals per- 
best satisfaction ; if you are after a fine- son ally and not depend on others for 
lv flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s formation. A critic must have a musi- 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite. cal education and a true ear, two things

Louis Green, 59 King street she does not possess. We can bear critic- 
I isnUrom one who knows how and what 
to criticise. Any intelligent reader of 
the musical column, can easily read be
tween the lines of her criticism and see 
envy and malice in bold relief in every 
sentence. A true critic would never al
low malice to warp her judgment. How
ever wre will excuse her want of judg
ment on account of her youth and mus
ical training.

day and evening. Scovil system.
Hamburg Flouucings,

Hem Stitched Hamburg 

Bouncings,

Fine Tucked Allovers,

With" reference to the costa of all otli- 
er parties I will reserve that as I will re
serve all other questions with liberty to 
any party to apply.

The mills are running

s
-----FOR ONLY-----

MURPIIY?201 Un ion “street, music store.

OPECTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT DE- 
O scription, carefully adapted to all conditions 
of sight; case and comfort guaranteed. .Reason
able prices aud courteous attention to all. fcyes

DO YOU WANT A FIKST CLASS$1.75HPortland. Me, 4th inst, brigt Lutsburg, Foote,
^Boston^tMnst? sehrs Myra B: A Gibson, Stev
ens, and Dione, Stephens, tor St^John.
^Boston, 13rd inst, scbr Seraphine, Chute, for

Insertion Tucking Allovers, f Riojjahei[o f5th^j.8b^d5jjknt'VirglniaL staf*

____  j according to
the understanding upon which they 
were put into the court They will be 
run if possible until they are sold and 
they will be sold as a running concern. 
It follows that the bidding paper regulat
ing the terms of the purchase must be 
carefully settled as it would be to the 
great advantage of the purchaser to have 
he supply belonging to the 

receiver then in tbe mill and 
to be able if he choose to take over tbe 

the goodwill of the business. 
There need be nothing charged for the 
good will or the orders but for the supply 
and articles partly manufactured and in 
the looms the purchaser should take 
them at a valuation, one valuator to be 
appointed by the court, the other by the 
purchaser and these two to pick a third 
and a majority of said valuators to de
termine tbe price.

I have endeavored as far as I could 
to have no delay in the prosecution of 
this suit. 1 have thought and still 
think that the preservation of the 
property required that the mills should 
be operated while they were in the court 
I have laid it down ever since I have had 
the honor of occupying a seat on this 

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in- bench, as an inflexible rule that this 
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is court would not retain possession oi 
unequalled. It is recommended by property to destroy It, ltiwould either 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated take eflectual means of preserving it or 
juice of the grape, oir age..t, E. G. have it put out of the custody of the 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, court altogether. The whole Purpose of 

»-»«

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
with Cloth Eurfsee and Silk workfd button hoM?

----WHY AT----

179 UHION ST.,
QUK MR. CODXER CEINU A P^ACTIChU.

Canterbury street.

the cheapest and best place to buy Rubber Goods.
-Swiss MuslinIFlouncings, 

Swiss Muslin Allovers,

* If go, it will be to your advantage to Call on^New London,2od^inst—PMsed LittieClull, scbr

James, do for Providence.
hio Janeiro—In îport J 

Smith, for Shediac, NB.

HIP BOOTS for wading a specialty 
just arrived.

LIGHT HARD WAKE and FISH
ING TACKLE of all kinds.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.New Advertisements In this Inane.
orders and une 2nd, bark Curler,FIRST PAGE.

Goode sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

. .1 am in it 
........ Shirts

American Clothing House
Narrow to Wide Hamburgs (,une3_A No buw 

in endless varieties and |
stmr Penobscot. 1

J. W. Montgomery.......... Notice to Mariner».
en
toRELIGIOUS. THIRD PAGE.

Dyspepticure 
FOURTH PAGE.

St. John Gas Light Co.. ..Annual Meeting 
. St. John Gas Light Co

Estcy & Co..................
Schofield A. Co............
Frank S. Allwood ....
James H. Slater........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute.................... June 8th

Sea Bathing
Mechanics’ Institute.....................Lecture

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.................................Sale

WANTED.
120 Germain St..
Mrs. Straton......
75 Brussels St...

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

.Saturday Headache HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St,
Advertisements und& this head inserted for 

10 amts. Payable in advance. ______ Yours Truly, patterns.Dividend
ÆÆkSM"1’1 FIG SYEUP,
brd,TMÆ Kennedy’s Discovery,

C Taylor, 153,887 deals, A Cushing LydlS PlnkllSJB’S Compound,
Liebig's Coco Beef Tonic,
Spmdel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Murdock's Liquid

J. 1). Hitchens. TO THE PUBLIC..Robber Cloaks 
.. .Furness Line 
.Fishing Tackle 
............. Oysters

and bible class, at 2.30 p. lit. Prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o clock, heats tree. 
Strangers made welcome. Ushers at the door.

The Norsks’ Home Bazaar.—On Tues
day evening next a bazaar, in aid of the 
Nurses’ Home building fund is to be 
opened in St. Andrew’s curling rink,and 
it promises to be one of the best ever 
held in the city.

The elegance of our Hamburg
Embroideries has always been noted | squarb-riqoed vtomils bound to st.

S HTBAMKR8.
Duart Castle, 1180, at London, in port June 6th. 
Ottawa, 1106, at London, sailed May 29. 
Wallacnia, 1113, at New York, cleared June 4th.

Z Ring, 1371, from Bordeaux, sailed May 9th.
BASQUES.

Cambria, 1299, Murray, from London, sailed June 
| Papa G to Bat ta (liai),’.760, at Lisbon, in port May

i- Co.
THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 

varied stock than last year, aud invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits.”

Duck Cove
T EINSTER ST. BAl’TIST^CHURCII—Rev. II.

meetinS"Mmdâ?°»D<ï Wedoeadey evening's" 
o’clock. Strangers cordially invited.

zby the ladies, This season is no 
exception to this rule. Food-

--------FOR SALK BY--------.................Girl
.. .Housemaid 
Dress Makers

Social religous services on Thursday and Thurs
day eveniugs at 8 o’clock. All seats free. 
Strangers cordially invited.

F. E. CRATBE & CO.,
MacaulavE Bros. &. Co. STH3EVBS.LOST.

35 KING STREET....CheckThis Office...............
by the case of one dozen.RELIGIOUS. Sunday Sbhvickb.
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